Build Enterprise Apps Lightning Fast.
HCL Domino Volt is your solution for citizen developers to build powerful,
secure, and enterprise-grade applications on the proven Domino platform. With
no specialized IT skills required, you can empower your business users to build
applications for document management, secure audit compliance and more.
Extend your Domino investment today with Domino Volt.

Build Apps up to
70% Faster.
Meet the ever-changing needs of your
business, whether departmental or missioncritical, faster with Domino Volt’s drag and
drop tools and reusable components. You
get low-code tools with built-in scalability,
reliability, and security.

No Specialized IT or
Domino Skills Required.
All business users are empowered to build
new apps without the need for specialized
skills — putting power into the hands of
those closest to the business, and saving
time and IT resources.

Extend Your Domino
Investment.
Your Domino investment goes further when
you build apps that run on your existing
infrastructure and integrate with your
Domino apps, and are protected by the
same security and governance that Domino
has always guaranteed.

Key Features and Benefits
Features

Benefits

Create Apps from
Spreadsheets in Minutes

Improve efficiency of email file sharing with a central app that
provides the forms, views and access controls you need to securely
get work done.

Works with Domino
Apps and Data

Extend and enhance the value of your Domino apps by building
new apps that interact with their data and agents.

Integrate with Anything

New HCL Link capabilities let IT define and manage connections for
Domino Volt designers to build into their apps. Examples include
SAP, Salesforce, ServiceNow, REST, ODATA, JDBC and many more.

Automate Processes
with Workflow

Define document workflows down to the user level to determine
who gets assigned, notified, what they see and can do, what
connections are called and who get alerts when the process is
complete.

Build with Style

The style editor lets business developers customize the look of their
apps without having to know CSS.

Built-in IT Governance

IT admin controls include defining who can create and use apps,
what types and sizes of files can be added, which services and
integrations are allowed, as well as the ability to sandbox the use
of JavaScript.

Try Domino Volt Today
The sandbox allows you to get a feel for Domino Volt in a web browser
— no installation needed! Create a sandbox account and start building
apps with Domino Volt today. View sample apps, training tutorials,
videos, and be a part of the community forum.

Try Domino Volt
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